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viral transmission  
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First successful 
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with mAb4
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SCID mice lacking 

immune systems used 

as research tools
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generate fully 

humanized mAbs
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Preventive cervical 

cancer vaccine 

released

2006

Adoptive T-cell 

therapy shown 

to cause tumor 

regression5

2002

Immune surveillance 

hypothesis reborn

2001 Monoclonal Antibodies (mAbs): mAbs are 

en ineered antibodies ith spe ifi it  or a 
sin le tu or related epitope  The  an be used 
to tar et the deli er  o  he otherapeuti  
agents, disrupt growth signaling, and promote 

the illin  and learan e o  tu or ells

Immune Stimulation: Immune stimulation 

enerates a nonspe ifi  in rease in the o erall 
un tionin  o  the i une s ste  in ludin  

its nati e anti an er a ti ities   ents used or 
i une sti ulation in lude to ines  toll li e 
re eptor a onists  and attenuated or odified 
bacteria, like Bacillus Calmette-Guérin (BCG).

Vaccine immunotherapy: Vaccines train the 

i une s ste  to ui l  address no n 
threats  and an er a ines are no di erent   

a ines alread  e ist or indu ed er i al 
an er and indu ed li er an er  and ne  

vaccines are being tested that target tumor cell 

components and pre-activated T cells.

Oncolytic Viruses: n ol ti  iruses find and 
in e t tu or ells  e e ti el  hi a in  their 
repli ation a hiner  and ausin  the ell to 
e plode   ell l sis also enerates a lo al i une 
response against cell components.  As an added 

bonus  so e on ol ti  iruses an also en ode 
or an i une booster  li e   

Immunomodulatory Agents: o e an er 
ells e press ell sur a e proteins that 

can shut down an immune cell’s response, 

improving the odds that a cancer cell will be 

able to ro  into a tu or    short ir uitin  
the checkpoint, the immune response 

continues, killing the aberrant cell. 

Adoptive T-cell Transfer: In some patients, 

tu or infiltratin  l pho tes TI  are isolated 
ro  their tu or and e panded   In others  hi eri  

antigen receptor T cells (CAR-T) are leukapheresed 

and en ineered to e press ne  sur a e anti ens  In 
both cases, the T-cells are returned to the patient 

to begin attacking their tumors.

in e the late s  the field o  i uno on olo  has been e plorin  the relationship 
bet een the i une s ste  and the de elop ent  pro ression  and treat ent o  

an er   ith o er a entur s orth o  dis o eries as the uide  the past de ade has 
seen an e plosion in the translation o  this resear h into ne  treat ent odalities  
o ten ith unpre edented su ess   d an e ents in eno i  te hnolo ies  li e  
ne t eneration se uen in   are helpin  ad an e our understandin  o  
intera tions bet een the i une s ste  and an er  uidin  therapeuti  de elop ent

Biological  
Therapies
Biological  
Therapies

Biomarker Identification: NGS is an essential tool 

in the discovery of new, reliable biomarkers to track 

the patient's response to therapies, monitoring 

cancer progression, response, or remission.  

Tumor Immunogenicity Determination: 

eoanti en predi tion  or the lassifi ation o  
rele ant tu or spe ifi  utations  relies hea il  
on NGS and bioinformatics to learn and predict 

what signatures may spark an immune response. 

Tumor Response: A tumor’s response to  

a therapy is multidimensional, and multiplexed 

NGS enables the creation of a complex web of 

interconnections between facets of a tumor’s 

response to treatment, including mutational 

load, epigenetics, microenvironment, and the 

microbiome. 

Epigenetic Analysis: NGS enables rapid 

screening of the epigenetic status of several 

loci or the entire genome, providing insight 

into ho  epi eneti  odifi ations an up  or 
downregulate pro- or antitumorigenic states, 

shedding light on new therapeutic targets.
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shown to correlate 

with CTLA-4 response6
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Advances in genomic sequencing and data analysis promise to revolutionize health care through 

precision medicine. Identifying individual variations in genes and correlating them to known 

outcomes and phenotypes allows for disease susceptibility, prediction of response to medications, 

preventive care, and therapeutic treatment to be more precisely tailored to the individual than ever 

before. Thanks to technological advances and efficiencies of scale, scientists and clinicians have an 
increasingly wide array of tools for uncovering genetic variants in patients.

Projects such as the U.S. federal government's Precision Medicine Initiative and the 100,000 

Genomes Project (UK), the latter powered by Illumina sequencing technology, are building the 

evidence base to guide the clinical use of genomic data. 

Oncology is at the forefront of precision medicine; already, a number of therapies are assigned based 

on the molecular and genomic qualities of the cancer. We anticipate a day where precisely tailored 

therapies based on an individual’s unique genetic information will be standard-of-care. We need to 

ensure that the proper educational efforts in genomic medicine are in place today, in anticipation of 
the reimbursement and guideline setting activities required in the near future.

A global leader in DNA sequencing and array-based solutions, Illumina is dedicated to improving 

human health by unlocking the power of the genome. Serving customers in the research, clinical, 

and applied markets, Illumina technology is responsible for generating more than 90% of the world’s 

sequencing data.* Through collaborative innovation, Illumina is fueling groundbreaking advancements 

in oncology, reproductive health, genetic disease, and beyond. By empowering large-scale analysis 

of genetic variation and function, Illumina is enabling studies that were not imaginable just a few years 

ago, moving us closer to the realization of precision medicine. 
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Shaping the future of individualized 
answers in cancer genomics

Together we’ll advance precision medicine and improve human health.  
www.illumina.com/immuno-oncology

My hope for 
patients like me 
is for breakthroughs 
that lead to earlier 
cancer detection 
and effective 
treatments the 
first time.
Francis, Battling cancer

There’s nothing more 
personal than genomics

Genomic solutions to transform possibility into progress. 
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Powerful stories. New possibilities. Francis, and others like him, inspire us to create the 
genomic solutions that help researchers uncover new biologic insights that advance cancer’s 
identifi cation and treatment. Illumina next-generation sequencing and array-based solutions are 
designed to help researchers achieve deeper and more accurate analysis of a tumor’s molecular  
profi le. Our hope is to accelerate discoveries that will improve the entire cancer care continuum 
from earliest detection to companion diagnostics and personalized treatments. 

Powerful stories. New possibilities. Every day Jordan wakes up to wage battle  
with her rare brain tumor, combating both the tumor itself and the treatment that left 
her in a wheelchair. Jordan and brave children like her, inspire us to create the genomic 
solutions that will make precision treatment for rare and childhood cancers possible. 
Our hope for the future is that children like Jordan can simply enjoy being children.

Together we’ll advance precision medicine and improve human health. 
www.illumina.com/immuno-oncology

Since I was 5,  
I’ve had so many 
procedures. My wish 
is for better treatment. 
Never give up—let’s 
kick cancer together. 
Jordan, cancer slayer

There’s nothing more 
personal than genomics
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